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Chapter 1
Bella's POV.
I stood in the forest,motionless watching him walk away. Finally he broke off into a sprint and his words
lingered in my head as I walked on the trail to Charlie's house.They stayed there as I made dinner.Charlie
hadn't come home yet,so I sat and drank about a gallon of water,not being able to get the fucking words out of
my motherfucking head.
It will be as if I never exsisted,My ass! Urrrgh! Stop it Bella,You're eating with Charlie and he is watching
you,I told myself.At least I wasn't lying to myself.Charlie had walk though the door,and we sat down to eat.
"So where is that Edward?" Charlie finally asked.I wasnt expecting the question so soon.I fiqured he would
have noticed in a week or so."The Cullens moved to LA this morning,Edwrad and I broke up"I said after
making my lie."I'm sorry Bells"Charlie said."Its fine,it was just some stupid high school crush right?Happens
to everyone."I said.I realized that after my gallon was finished.
Just then Charlie's phone rang.He answered and after a few minutes at the very least,he came to me in the
kitchen just as I finished the dishes."Bella,I have to head down to Seattle for a case and might be back in 2
weeks"Charlie said,unsure of what I would say."Ok dad,umm I think Angela's parents went away for a little
maybe she can come here"I said.Angela had ask me to come stay with her but I had to cook for Charlie.
So Charlie left and I called Angela who was on her way.I called Jessica and Lauren too both of them saying
earlier in school that they had nothing to do so now we were all laying on blankets in the living room.
Jessica used to only like me because I was popular but now because she saw the real me,she admitted as we
got popcorn.I called Mike who was unreasonably in love with her and told him that she liked him,and they all
heard him scream to the heavens.Not to long after,he called her up and asked her to go on a date with
her.Then she screamed yes at the top of her lungs.
The next day,the girls were even more shocked when I litterally begged to go shopping.We went and ran into
two La Push girls,Emily and Kimberly,who we became close to instantly.So they ended up coming over until
Jessica left for her date.They ended up calling their boyfriends to bring popcorn and their friends and I was
shocked that Jacob was on of them.
So I met Sam-Emily's fiance-,Jared-Kim's boyfriend,Paul-the hothead-,Emby and Quil.Everytime I saw these
La push guys they were growing like they were feeding them some mutant food down there.
My friends left which left me with the whole La push gang.We all watched scary movies 'til 2 am and we
were so tired that Emily and Sam took Charlie's room,Jared and Kim took my room and I shared the living
room floor with the rest of the guys after Sam pulled them in the kitchen and made it absolutely clear that we
were all just friends.We allwent to bed laughing our fucking heads off.
Emily,Kim and I got up at the same ime and made breakfast for the guys,and when we whispered food in
Jared's ear,he jumped up and shouted it"Where's the motherfucking food?"He screamed which got all the guys
up who surrounded in the coffee table or the dinner table.
After we ate,we talked and laughed like old friends and went to the mall and then went to Jacob's place.Billy
was there and everyone left except for me,so I ended up making dinner and eating there.While Jacob drove me
homein his Rabbit because I left my truck home,We saw some guys selling some bikes for cheap and ended
Chapter 1
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up buying them.Charlie told me lots of stories of him and his friends on motorbikes and I always wanted to try
so Jake took them back to his place to fix 'em up and I went to bed with one thought.
CULLEN WHO?
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Chapter 2
I got up to make breakfast for Charlie who should be here any minute now.I left a note,stating I was in La
push with Jacob with my new motorbike that didn't cause shit.I drove down there Just to see Jake had just
finished them.
They were so shiny,so clean."You're a miracle worker"I said approaching him.I went to say hi to Billy,who
was going fishing with Charlie and Harry.
Jake and I went in the garage and had a blast.We drank soda from a grocery bag and ate sandwiches courtesy
of Emily who had sent them so we wouldn't be too hungry when we went over to show them our bikes.
We talked about anything that came to our minds like school or even our dads. Then we went to Emily's place
on our bikes.Riding them was easier than I thought.Jake had said it was just as easy but I found that
impossible because they weighed like a thousand more than n one.
We headed down to Emily on our bikes and everyone took turns on them.Then I called up the girls and they
came over and we went cliff-diving.It was such a rush.
OMFG!!!!!!!!! It was so fun! We went swimming and I felt all the guys except Sam and Jared watching me
with lust-filled eyes and drooling.Shit! Charlie's coming home today and I haven't cooked or cleaned since he
left. Thank God for friends.Everyone came and helped me clean the house.The guys cleaned while the girls
cooked,and we ended up inviting the Clarwaters and Billy down and Charlie was so shocked.
The kids got sent outside which was a blessing because the adults were talking about going fishing this
weekend and Sue was watching soap operas.We all ran around chasing each other and it started raining
making it even better!
Well fuck me but I dont think I ever slept so well in my life! I called Emily at 12:37pm to hang out but Sam
answered.
"Hello"Sam said in an angry voice.
"Hey Sam,we all hanging out later right?"
"Umm,Bella,look we cant hang out anymore.Dont come to La push anymore either or you're going to get
hurt.Leave us all alone because you and your little,filthy bloodsuckers are the cost of this.Got it?"He said in a
stern tone.He sounded hurt under his mean words and I couldn't answer.I felt the tears and I knew now this
was gonna be a pain that might last forever.
"O..Okkkk.........Ok"I said,my voice cracking as they made their violent escape from my eyes.Sam hung up
and I walked up into my room.Thank shit that Charlie was working five shifts today because I don't think we
would want to hear me cry like this.
6hours later...
I never cried so much in my life.Correction.Out of all the times I ever crie added up,it could never stand up to
today.So today,September 25,was the day I cried for 6 hours which felt like2 decades,3 centuries,and a
millieum.Today,September 25,I lost my La push friends to their Indian culture,to their new bodies and
possibly their new personalitys.Today,September 25,I lost what mattered to me the most,my family.
Chapter 2
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Chapter 3
Jacob's POV.
Well hell,its been a month since the guys and I found out the legends are true,its been a month since we
phased,a month since we lost our friend,Emily and Kim's practical sister,Bella.The elders said we almost had
to stay away from Bella because if we got angry around her she could get hurt.At least Sam imprinted on
Emily and Jared imprinted on Kim because we still need someone to cook for us.
Right now we were sitting in Sam and Emily's living room,eating actually,when I got a phone call from Billy.I
put it on speaker,seeing billy was like another father to the guys and even the girls.
"Hello"I said as I watched the guys stuff their mouths with chicken legs."Son,guess who is coming to stay
with us"Billy said."Who?"Jared asked.All of us were completely clueless.
"Seth."Billy said.Seth was my favorite cousin from my mom's side of the family.We was actually like
brothers,even to the guys.See Seth used to visit every year,but he didn't last year because his dad and mom
died in a car accident.Anyways,Seth was just a month older than Sam,making him 20.
All of us walked to the house wondering how we are going to stay away from Seth so we dont get angry if I
am going to be living with him.We walked through the door just as the phone rang.Seth then walked out of
the guest bedroom and looked at the number.
But I wasn't concentrating on that.Seth's brown eyes were gone,and replaced with gold.,his dark tan skin was
now light brown,just a little lighter than Quilete skin."Why didn't you answer the fucking phone?"I
asked,totally pissed that Billy didn't tell me my closest cousin was a blood sucking vamp.
He turned to look at me with the same disgust."Billy said you guys weren't talking to Isabella anymore"He
said,then a look of realization crossed his face.What was he thinking?"But then again,he said you couldn't."He
said again with a smile."So?"Quil said."He never said I couldn't">"Dont you dare!"I growled at him,so did the
the others.He growled back,but his growl was darker,more killer insist.
The phone pick off ringing again,no doubt it was Bella.Why all of a sudden was she calling now?She hadn't in
a month and now she was blowing up the phone.It stopped a minute or two later,Seth's killer glare never left
from us.A few minutes later,Billy came out of the room with tears in his eyes.
"Billy whats wrong"All of us said at the same time,our voices fulled with worry.
"That was Bella"He whispered."So what?"We asked.Is he crying only because he hasn't seen Bella?
"Billy whats wrong,what did Bella say?"Seth asked in a calm,careful voice.Billy took his glance off of us and
looked at Seth.Tears were violently running down his eyes.Just then,Harry Clearwater immediatly walked
through the open door and went to sit next to Billy,his face aslo wet with tears.
Billy once again looked at all of us.
"C...Cha.....Charlie is d....dea...dead"He said forcing out the words.

Chapter 3
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Chapter 4
Jacob's POV.
"WHAT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"The guys and I screamed."When?!"Sam asked after calling Emily and Kim who were on
their way."A week after you all phased"Billy said,clearly hurt that he hadn't seen charlie before he passed
away.We all got into the cars as soon as Emily and Kim arrived and drived in full speed to Bella's place.
It was so different not driving on this road for so long.It was as if the road missed us.Charlie's cruiser wasnt
there,which nearly made me ask Billy if they had any plans to go fishing.
We got out of the cars,wondering if Bella would talk to us.It has been a month of course.We knocked on the
door,and it opened,but it wasnt bella.The world stopped as soon as I looked in her eyes,and I felt a million
strings pulling me to this girl.I imprinted on a girl I didn't know.Hopefully she was younger than me,because
imprinting on a girl older than me was definetly not on my list.I decided to study her.
She had light-chocolate brown skin,like Emily or Kim's.She black/brown hair reached her waist in a
straight,yet wavy order.Her nails were painted black,my favorite color,and her long sleeve shirt was also
black.
She looked like a supermodel,even that isn't worth comparing her too.She was just so beautiful.She stared at
Billy,as if she knew her."Aliyah,you have grown so much"Said a shocked Billy.Aliyah,a beautiful name to fit
her curves.Personality.A beautiful name to fit her smile."Billy"She said putting her hands on her hips.her
voice was soft,but yet sweet and sexy.
She looked so fuckable."I am afraid to ask you how you got in a wheel chair"."Come in"She said,moving
away from the door,while pulling it open."Bella was sitting on the sofa,just getting off the phone."So you
guys aren't running on four feet anymore?"She asked with a laugh.How the fuck did she know we were
werewolves?
"Bella,I dont know if you noticed,but dogs to bloodsuckers.No offence but dogs win"Aliyah said patting
Bella's head.So we all talked about Charlie,and it turns out that I and sixteen months older than Aliyah,so she
just turned 18.
According to Billy,Harry and Aliyah,My mom actually delivered her and she was born in the very house.She
was gonna live with Bella since she doesnt want to live in Phoneix anymore,and Bella didn't want to go live
with Renne.Thank fuck for that!
We ended up staying there for dinner,which was off the hook.A girl who can cook,definetly on my list.This
girl can cook up a storm,it seems.How did I end up with one of the best girls in the world.Seth and Bella were
on great terms,since they already knew each other.I have a feeling that Bella is in love with seth though.
I will have to get Allie to check that out.We went home and Emily and Kim were meeting the girls tommorow
to go shopping.Bella even gave Billy and Harry some of Charlie's ashes.Charlie left notes for both of
them,and I knew they would cherish it forever.Bella was in our life again,I imprinted on an amazing girl,the
only downside is Charlie's dead, but other than that,how could life get any better?
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Chapter 5
Aliyah's POV.
The guys,Billy and Harry just left,and as soon as they were out of hearing ranch,I ambushed Bella with
questions.
"Does Jacob has a past? Are you falling for Seth Carson? Are you blushing Isabella? Which room am I
sleeping in? Can Jacob spend the night one night? What about Emily,Kim and the guys? What ever happened
to Leah Clearwater? Does she still remember me? Can I have directions to her place? And how is Sue and
Henry? Answer me chick" I screamed at her,pinning her to the fridge.
"Umm......No,Jake is a nice guy. I fell for seth since the day we met years ago. Yes. My room,I am gonna
arrange Charlie's room tommorow and move my things out so you can move your things in. Sure,and the
guys,Emily and Kim can too.Nothing is wrong with Leah. Yeah she remembers you. Sure you can have
directions to their place or I can have Jake take you. Sue and Henry are great,and Henry is practically growing
in front of me.And stop screaming at me!"Bella said,while grabbing me by my wrists and pulling me over to
the couch and sitting me down.
We then started laughing because either of us had breathed since she stopped talking.
There was a knock on the door and I got up to answer it.i opened the door to see Emily and Kim was standing
behind her. "Hey,whats wrong?"i asked,wondering what they back.
"Left my phone"Emily said.I walked over to where she was sitting and picked it up.I walked back over to her
and placed it in her hand.
Weare we still going shopping tommorow?"Kim asked.
"Yeah"I asnwered her with a smile.
"Hey,can Leah come.Allie and her haven't seen each other in years"Bella said,walking behind me.
"Yeah.We'll call her"Both girls said at the same time.
All of us started laughing and they walked to their car,and left.
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Chapter 6
Seth's POV.
Well,today turned out to be fun. Everything is how it used to be before this vampire/werewolf shit and now it
doesn't bother the guys that I am a "Bloodsucker" and it doesn't seem to bother me anymore that they are
"Dogs".
God,Bella swan has changed so much. Her hair flew flawlessly down her back just to her ass. I can just
imagine myself fisting that fuck long sex hair as I pulse into her,her mouth forming an 0 as my dick twiches
inside her.Shit,I need to stop it before I blow my load.
She looks like she needs a good spanking as the way she curses every five minutes. That ass looks like it
needs some bondage,just flip her over my knee and-.Shit this girl is going to be the fucking death of me,I
thought to myself as I laid on my bed that was in the new part Charlie had made because Billy wanted me to
be comfortable.
"What girl"I heard Bella's voice ask and I turned to look toward the door just tosee Bella fucking Swan
leaning on the door post,her hair across her shoulder in the sexiest way ever.
"What are you doing here,Swan?"I asked,calling her by her last name,as I used to do when we were kids.I was
the only one allowed to call her that. My private little nickname for the chick who I fell for since the day we
met.
"First of all,when I ask questions you answer them before I answer you.And I believe I asked you a question
Carson"She said while walking over to my bed and sitting not even a few feet away from me.
"Why do you want to know what girl?"
"Because your my best guy friend next to Jake"
"You sure you wanna know? I don't think you'll like it."
"Just tell me"She begged.
I sighed then crushed my lips to hers.She didn't flinch,She didn't push away.She kissed back.She tasted like
coconut and strawberries.It was addictive.She smelt like ambrosia and looked like evrey male's wet dreams.
She moaned and tugged lightly at my shirt,unbuttoning my shirt with shaky hands.As soon as it was off she
straddled herself into my lap,me helping with the exersice by lifting her gently by her hips.When we pulled
away,she got off of me with shaky legs.
"You still haven't answer my question Bells"
"I'm here because Billy wanted Allie and I to spend the night because he was worried"
I felt like blood was pulsing through my veins again and it moved like fire when she said that.But not the fire
that burns,fire like sparks,like I was fireworks.She must have saw my smirk because she shoved me.
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We went out to the kitchen with Allie and Jacob,who were just about to watch Don't be afraid of the Dark and
watched it with them.Bella and Allie were so scared,and Jake and I had no problem with holding them.
Bella and I walked back to my room after Bella declared that she would not be sleeping in her room alone.We
started talking and when I told her I broke hears on a daily basis,bad idea number one.
"It hurts a fucking girls feelings"She screamed at me as tears ran down her eyes.I didn't want her to cry.My
expression must have changed because she rested her head on my bare chest and whispered "I'm not crying
because I'm sad,I'm angry".
"You get me so angry"She whispered,about to fall asleep.
"And you get my so fucking hard!"I whispered in her ear.She turned to me and I took her face in my hand and
kissed her.The kiss was soft and passionate.She pulled away and I rested her head on my chest.
Just before she fell asleep,we both whispered,"I love you"

Chapter 6
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Chapter 7
Aliyah's POV
Bella and I were getting ready to meet Emily,Kim and Leah at the mall and we coundn't keep ourselves
together.The guys were going to drop us off and then go on the basketball court witht he others.
As soon as we got out,we saw the three girls standing around Kim's redToyota chevy.Aqs soon as Leah saw
me we ran into each other's arms.We all walked around the whole mall,and guys were checking us out like
nothing.Guys even approached us and flirted and when they left,smacked our asses.We didn't let it slip that
we had boyfirends and Emily was engaged,just like if girls were flirting with our guys they would have said
nothing about us.
When we were done shopping,we headed home.As soon as we got to Emily's place,we started cooking
knowing the guys would be hungry.Suddenly,the guys busted through the door.
"What's wrong"Emily asked,concered of their expressions.
"Two other vampires are on the other end of the fucking treaty line and we cant tell if it is a Cullen or not
because we cant cross"Sam said,running his hands through his hair.
"Why don't you send seth.He didn't sign no treaty shit"Bella said.
"Sent him a couple of minutes ago.Haven't heard from him yet"Jacob said.Just then his phone went off.He
pulled it out and it was a text.from seth.He read it out loud.
"Two female vampires. Gold eyes. Not Cullens. Red-haired girl named Victoria. Brown-haired girl named
Maria. No harm. Looking for....Bella."Jake said and then looked up to meet Bella's shocked expression.
"Okay.I know Victoria,but the last time I saw her she wanted to eat me."Bella as as we all laughed."And never
met Maria,but as much as I heard if its her she changed Jasper,so who wants to give me a ride." "I'll do
it"Leah offered.So they said goodbye to everyone and were off,and we all watched movies until it was time
for bed.
Bella's POV.
As I got out of Leah's car,I said bye to her and she drove off,Seth walked out of my place.He walked over to
me and pulled me by my waist.At first I didn't understand his anxiousness but then he pushed me of of
him,spinned me by my arm and kissed me.
The kiss excited me,it had all the love a guy could give.I wrapped my arms around his neck as he did the same
to my waist.He started kissing my neck and I told his to stop,not because i didn't want to,but because I uldn't
right now.
He pulled away and we walked throught the door and sure enough it was Victoria.We started to talk and I
found out that she wanted to be friends and everyone else came over and talked to them,and it was pouring
cats,dogs,elephants and monkeys outside when Maria suggested to play catch out there.
And we did it,we had to be outside for hours and Allie and I had got some guys to build us a pool so all of us
ended jumped in. Maria andVicky are staying with Allie and Me and everyone is on great terms. Billy and
Chapter 7
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Harry even like the girls.
We talked all night and eventually,Seth and I laid down in my new room,until I rifted off into my deep
slumber.

Chapter 7
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Chapter 8
Bella's POV
I woke up in Seth's arms,comfortable as usual.But curiousity was getting the best of me.Were we...a
couple?How could these feelings he have for me just come out of the blue?Am I over the Cullens? How will
he react to my relationship with them? were we like carlilse and Esme,Mates? What is the difference between
a vampire mating thing and a human mating thing? Was there diference? My thoughts were getting the best of
me when I heard Seth chuckle.I turned to looked at him and he was smirking.
"What"
"You said all of that out loud Swan"
I felt all the blood run to my cheeks when he said that.He heard every word I said. He was hiding his face in
my rich brown curls that were spraled all over the cinamin brown pilliow that it looked like a design.
"Hopefully we are,its up to you. Isabella,I have been in love with you since the day we met,I thought about
you first time when I woke up and the last thing when I went to bed. You can be over any Cullen except The
pixie and the fucker. I honestly am fine with the fact that you were close to them and you had someone
looking out for you other than Charlie and Jacob and Alliyah. Umm,actually,we are mates. the diffence is that
there is no such thing as human mating,people just say that and with vampire or werewolf mating,you're
gonna have my babies Miss Swan and be mine forever." Seth said and kissed my hand.
I was about to object to what he had said about Alice and Edward but realized that he was right.
''Wait your a vampire we cant have kids."
"No.Female vampires cant have kids.Males actually can if we sleep with a human"
"Wow.I wonder if Carlisle knew that"
"Well,he probably didnt,but look on the bright side.Your sister Rosalie didn't kill you because she wanted to
be human and you could have kids for the fucker"Seth said with a grin.
"Oh and on the topic of Alice and Edward?"I asked. I wanted to hear all his judgements on how they treated
me.
"They manipulated you and made you do things you hardly ever agreed with,didn't they? Fuck,even Rosalie
treated you better.Hell she was only jealous because you were giving up having kids and growing old and
being proud of seeing your grands to spend eternity with Edward.I personally think that she was looking out
for you. Besides,I dont think you could ever survive with him".
"Okay,Fuck you"
"I'd rather fuck you.Hard too."
"Boy don't make me start on you"
"Fine sweet thang"
Chapter 8
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He leaned in and kissed me on my lips softly.
"I miss my brother"
"Who Emmett?"
"Yes.I have a question for you"
"Go for it"
"How do you know all the Cullen names and everything about them"
"You saved a diary to your computer where you kept everything and made a mistake and sent it to me last
year.I didn't stay home last summer because my parents died.I was reading everything and The Volturi came
to my place and changed me,stating that since I knew about vampires,I either have to be changed or be
silenced....permanently"
I couldnt belive it.
"I ruined your life.I caused this.Forgive me please.You could have lived better than this and its now because
of me-"
"No.Stop.I shouldn't have opened the file anyway.It was maked your diary and I went like an ass and read
it.So I'll forgive you if it makes you feel better,but theres no need to".
"How did I end up with the Sweetest,Sexyiest and Smartest guy in the world?"
"You wish Bells.Did you forget abut me?"We heard Jake's voice boom from down the steps and then a glass
broke.
"Ouch! Fuck Allie why did you do that?"
"Leave them alone and eat your breakfast"I heard Allie say in a deadly voice.
We just sat there and listened to their conversation.
"Okay,come here breakfast"
"No problem"
I walked down stairs and Allie was sitting in Jake's lap and they were making out.Seth walked in the kitchedn
behind me and then shouted.
"NO SEX IN THE LIVING ROOM!!!!!"
"Who are you to give demands in this house.I dont remember your name being Maria,Victoria,Aliyah or
Isabella."
"Where are Maria and Vicky anyway"
By this time allie was back in the kitchen picking up her plate.
Chapter 8
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"Went to find jobs for the four of us"
"Thats so nice"
So we allate breakfast except Seth who settled on a cup of coffee,and Maria and Vicky came back and said
they found us jobs at the hospital,and sice the accident at the Cullens I wasn't faint at the sight of blood
anymore,so it worked perfectly.
Soon,Seth and I were engaged and so were Jake and Allie.We were making half a million dollars each which
was coming plus the money from Charlie's policemanship funds
,$400.000.000.00,so everything was working and Seth and my wedding was in a month so we were planning
like crazy.
Everything works out in the end right?
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Chapter 9
Hey readers! Now I'm very busy these days so I am going to have to skip so much so if anything comes up
in the story that hasn't been shown before I will fill you in on another chapter. I will let Bella flash back to
the engagement and wedding so you guys can hear about it. Keep Reading :)
21 Years Later
Esme's POV.
I miss her. My little girl. Bella. It's been twenty years now and no one has gotten over her except Fuckward
and Malice.
Carlisle and I are guilty. We feel the guilt that only parents could feel for abandoning their young. Bella
always comes up in our conversations and especially now,more than ever because tommorow,Edward will be
getting married to his new human,Mary. MAry is a pastor's daughter and was raised to believe that a man is
the king of his castle.
Emmett and Jasper are truly bored.Them and Bella bonded in so many ways that you would have really
thought that they were blood relatives.They just miss their little sister.
Rosalie,who couldn't ever stand the thought of Bella,is tortured by herself and past that she treated Bella how
she did.
Jenks cant find her anywhere.Its almost as if Isabella Swan dropped off of the face of the earth. He also
looked into Charlie Swan and Renne Dwyer/Phil Dwyer and they were all deceased. My babygirl could be
anywhere in this horrible world and I'm not there to fend for her.
Alice is a sour bitch. As soon as we left Forks she said she never liked Bella and never realized the trash she
was until then. She handed Jasper their divorce papers,cursing him and saying "I can't handle your fucking
bloodlust anymore so you are no longer a Cullen". I let her know that she cannot take anyone out of this
family,and she went to Europe for a extended shopping trip. Edward "said" that he was going to track
Victoria,and left for a year.
After that we all started to heal,staying with the Denali family who felt our pain for us and also for
themselves,they always wanted to meeet Bella against Edward's wishes. We moved to Amerest and edward
and Alice decided to go to Darthmouth,so we got them a house in Hancover. We lived two hours away from
them,and wished they never visited. Of course they force their company on us on the weekends with the girl
in tow.
We all work in Boston which is a thirty minute drive in human speed from Amerest. I own my interior design
buisness,Carlisle decided to become an intern for a hospital,Rosalie has her own car repair shop with Jasper,
and Emmett is taking classes in UNI.
Our house is big enough to hold everyone,including the Denali family,Peter and Charlotte and I personally
designed a room for Bella.
I just want my baby girl home. We all miss her.
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Well,right now I need to go get ready for this bridal shower. I was sitting in the living room with the whole
family plus Peter and Charlotte,who were also joining us with the saying "Who doesn't love a fucked up vamp
wedding?".He was right,this was fucked up.
Bella's POV
I was in the kitchen cooking.Thak goodness my special ability allows me any any vampire around me to have
human wants and needs. I was "human" at the moment,cooking for my human 18 year old daughter.We had
houses all over the USA,but for now we were settled in South Beach,Miami,due to the fact that Seth was
playing for Miami Heats, my son EJ which stood for Emmett Jasper,named by Seth was a singer otherwise
known as Chris Brown,My singing career,known as Kelly Rowland and my daughter Reneesme Carlirosa
Carson,had just graduated and wanted to become a vampire on her 19th birthday.
I haven't forgotten about my other family though,even though as Edward said,they were boed with me and
wanted nothing to do with me. He said they showed me love because he asked them to,they never liked me.
That was bullshit. I never believed it and I never will.
I finished up with my baking,just as EJ and his best friend who was also like my son who also my son-in-law
Princeton walked through the door. Princeton was a half breed like Ej and Carlie are,but EJ was bitten by
Sethwhen he turned 21 to make him a ful;l vampire and Princeton also. Both guys were 21,I was in vampire
age 20 and Seth was really 22 when he was changed.
"Hey mom"Both of them said
"Hi boys. Chocolate cake?"I asked
"Sounds good,except we might eat all before Carlie gets a piece"EJ said and him and Princeton started to
laugh.
"I'm not hungry. Mom,wanna go horseback riding?"Carlie said as she walked through the door,hugged Ej and
kissed Princeton on the cheek.
"Sure sweetie"
We went horseback riding with our horses around the whole ranch that Seth bought for that purpose. It had a
perfet view of the ocean from the cliffs,and in the area was fully green.It reminded me of Forks.
When we got back,Seth was in his office.I walked in there and he didn't look up from his book.I walked over
and pulled it out of his hands,causing him to look at me. His face softened and I sat in his lap and stared into
his eyes.
"You better say you missed me"His said and kissed my neck.
I moaned in response and i unbuttoned his shirt.I used my index finger and ran it up and down the plains of
his chest.He reached under my shirt and I pulled off of him,taking a seat across the desk.He stared at me
curious of my reaction because usually I would be all game for a little office sex.
"The kids are in tohe next room"I whispered softly. "I can fix that"He said and winked.
He walked out of the room and I waited on him to come back.
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Seth's POV
I walked out of the office and into the living room where Ej,Carlie and Princeton sat and said"Kids,Your mom
and I are going to Boston because the team and I have a game against Boston tomorrow.She wants to see
Maria and Victoria so she's coming along. Boys,take care of my little girl of else when I am done with the
both of you-"I was interuppted by my beautiful wife.
"I think they got the picture"She said and hugged our kids.Ej,Princeton and I did our secret handshake and
Bella and Carlie watched us and shook their heads. I hugged Carlie and Bella did after me and whispered in
Carlie's ear "If EJ bring any tricks up in my house,let me know.Thats why he got his own."
All of us burst out laughing and Bella and I left.We didn't have to pack since we were going to our house in
Boston,we had clothes there already.
We got there about a hour later,and quickly continued where we stopped.Five hours later we were done and
went shopping,when we saw.....
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Chapter 10
"BELLA! SETH!"Maria and Vicky's voice screamed as they jumped on us. We all talked about basically
anything that came to our minds. Eventually Seth saw the rest of the team as they waited,they came to greet
the girls and I also.
Since Seth was also the team captain,I was like the mother/sister figure of the team. I would cook for
them,help them pick out engagement rings for their girls and never say a word,or even helped them with other
female problems.
Sethtold me it was time for him to leave,so it was time for a little kiss. Of course I wasn't about to refuse,what
sensible girl would. He leaned down and pressed his lips to mine softly,licked my lips open and bit gently on
my bottom lip.
We pulled away after our tongues were done having war and of course he won. The guys left just then and I
turned to look for Maria and Vicky.
They were signing autographs,and when everyone saw half of hollywood's power couple,me of course,they
went balistic. Paparatzi were coming from every corner taking pics of the three ex-band members.
All our fans knew that Maira,who was known as Mariah Carey,Vicky who was known as Ciara,and me who
was known as Mrs.C or Rihanna or even Bella were like sisters so it wasn't rare for us to be seen
together.Seeing one half of Hollywood's power couplewithout the other half,now that was rare.
We eventually left the scene after all of that drama,and went shopping like we used to with Allie,who by the
way was living peacefully with the others in La Push.
I turned to look for Maria and Vicky,and found them staring across the street. I looked over with them and
saw them,walking on the street,totally unaware that they were being watched. The Cullens. But they had extra
people with them,who I could only describe as The Denali family and Peter and Charlotte.
I knew that Maria loved Jasper,how hurt she was when she realized how she treated him,how she treated Peter
and Charlotte also. I remember holding her for those pointless nights where she would just cry because she
knew that Jasper loved that Pixie bitch. Speaking of the repressed bitch,her nor Fuckward was there and the
family seemed totally relieved by the fact.
they looked lost though,we decided to talk to them besides I always wondered what would happen if we had
ever met again,especially now since I was a mother of two biological kids,a mother-in-law and a wife plus a
working woman.
We all walked over to them and they must have smelt vampires approaching because they turned quickly.
Their mouths dropped when they saw me unable to say anything. I invited them to our penthouse in Boston of
course and all they could do was shake their heads.
Seth and I had cleaned the place like OCD was coming when we finished our little movie. In every house we
lived in,we had sex in every room before we moved in.
"Bella?"Esme's voice was broken,on the verge of tears. Thats when they hit. "Yes?" I questioned. Just then I
heard the door open and close and I heard my little girl's voice in the hallway.
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"Mom I jsut met the most annoying,pretencious bitch in my life! I mean all she can do is quote the fucking
bible!!! And she was with a sort,irritable pixie hoe who probably has never been laid in her life because she is
so stuck up and repressed!!!'' Carlie said as she walked into the room. I could read the shock on my family's
faces but their was something else,anger?
"I am guessing you met Mary and Alice"Tanya said. carlie nodded and looked at them with a comprehensive
expression. I had told her about them when she told me she loved Princeton. They came in behind her and we
explained everything to them until finally,Seth came home.
Thats when all hell broke lose.
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Chapter 11
Bella's POV
"Who are you?"Esme's voice was soft in asking Vicky,who was sitting beside me,suprisingly quiet as she
twisted and curled my hair,playing in it as Maria sat away from the group at the kitchen counter,flipping
through a magazine with Seth and I on the cover.I could tell she wasnt really reading it,she was thinking about
Jasper.I could see it in her eyes.
I knew exactly what was in the magazine,the trash she was seeing about her and Kobe Bryant.They were close
and some paparatzi spotted them together. They arent together of course not,Maria loves Jasper with
everything she had. She wrote her hit "Dont Forget About Us" all about him.
After they found out about Vicky,Charlotte turned her gaze to Maria.
"And who are you?"
"You dont need to know"
"But i want to know"
"You should already know"
"ME?"Charlottle asked Maria,"I dont know you,"
"No,you dont think you know me"Maria said then walked into the kitchen and opened the fridge.
"Looking for anything specific?"I asked.
"A bottle"
thats all she had to say,she wanted a botle of wine or anything she could get drunk from.
"I didnt know grown women still drink bottles"Jasper teased.
"You got the wrong botles Major"Maria said,pulling a bottle of champange from the fridge and popping it
open. "How do you know abot my P.O?"Jasper asked clueless. Maria looked at me in the corner of her
eye,and I knew what it meant exactly.
"Umm..Peter,Charlotte,Jasper, I'm sure you remember Maria"I said and they locked eyes with their laughing
creator.
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Chapter 12
Maria's POV.
They stared at me in pure shock,as I took down a whole bottle of champagne,"What? A first-class girl cant
drink?",I asked them with a mocking tone. "Ma...Mar...Maria,you look di-dii-different from the last
ti..tim..time we saw y..you"Charlottle stuttered out,surely afraid.
Jasper just stared at me,I noticed the look from somewhere. It was the look he gave me the last time I saw
him,it couldnt be though. That look was full of grieve,sorry and love. I'm probably just misreading it. Peter
growled at me,obvioulsy angry that Charlottle is terrified of me.
"Sit Peter,NOW" I ordered.
He sat uncontrollably,my commanding voice was stong,as strong as the God in the living room who hasnt said
anything yet. He stared at me in shock as Peter's legs gave out on him and followed my command.
"You know I hate doing that to people,"I said,throwing away the now empty bottle and walking over to where
Bella and Vicky were sitting and sat next to them. We all heard the door open and close,and in came Seth with
his gym bag over his shoulder. He only gave the Cullens a look and walked over to Bella.
"Your not getting a kiss cause your all sweaty" Belaa said to him.
Seth chuckled and looked at Vicky and me:"But you see when she was fat I couldnt say nothing,"He said and
we burst into laughter as he walked out of the living room.
"Thats because when I was fat I was carrying your baby!" Bella said,walking after him.
"No proof" He said grinning at her. One thing Seth loved was a girl who could answer back at him,he loved to
tease Bella with it.They walked upstairs arguing as they did,and left Vicky and I in here probably for us to
entertain the guest while they were up there fucking each other.
Bella's POV.
As soon as I closed the door,I was gretted to Seth's face. I decided to make this quick.
"Seth I know what you must be thinking right now but your the one who always tells me that if I love
something let it go and if it doesnt come back it was never mine in the first place but they came back so they
are my family and i'm gonna need you to accept that or else I dont know".
"Bella,I'm good"He said and picked me up and undressed me,pulled me in the shower and we showered in
steaming hot water. We jumped out and pulled on some clothes and walked downstairs,ready to introduce my
husband to my family,well,as my husband.
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Chapter 13
Vicky's POV.
As soon as Bella and Seth left the room,Mariasnatched her ipod and headphones from the table and put them
in her ears. She was listening to Princeton's song,Find Your Love and she had it on full blast so it sounds just
like it would without the headphones to us. Everyone on the other side of the table just watched Maria with
shocked expressions,it was hilarious.
"So Victoria,you look good",Esme said looking at me softly.
"I feel good too",I answered happily.
"Why does shehate us?"Tanya asked through a whisper,looking at Maria who was deep in the music.
"Ask Her.She'll tell you"I said to her.
"Umm....Okay",Tanya said and turned to Maria. Maria,feeling eyes on her looked up from her Ipod and stared
back at Tanya,without a word. "Can I ask you a question Maria?",Tanya asked. Maria pulled her headphones
out of her ears and gave Tanya a playful glare.
"You Just did" ,She said to Tanya.
"Well can I ask another?",Tanya asked.
"You just did",Maria said again.
"Okay then,why do you hate us?",Tanya said. Maria looked at her and said,"I dont hate you guys,trust me if I
hated you all everyone would know. I wouldnt change my attitude towards that person in public. Its not in my
nature". Just then Bellaand Seth walked by,hand in hand. It was adorable how close and loving they
were.They sat downin the loveseat close to the fireplace. "So whats your name?",Carlisle asked Seth. "Seth
Carson''"So are you two.....maried?"Emmett asked. Bella nodded and Emmett glared at Seth. "Did I do you
something?"Set asked Emmett after catching his eye.Maria had been quiet up until this moment,"Dont worry
Seth. he's only looking at you like that because bella and You have the craziest sex life alive". Bella looked at
Maria mortified,Seth and I were killing our selves laughing and Emmett was staring like a mad man.
"Mariahow you get so rude?",Bella asked Maria."Seth rubbed off on me"She said laughing. We all talked
some more,got to know some more stuff and soon,we could feel the bong.Carlie,EJ and Princeton came and
Bella had to explain Carlie and EJ's names about twice. This was really gonna be one big messed up familia.
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Chapter 14
Maria's POV.
I couldn't stand staying in that room with Jasper. Jasper was my past,I wanted him in my future,but at the
same time,he cheated on me,told Peter and Charlotte,instead of Charlote being my best friend and telling
me,left and now they show up a hundred years later and expect everything to be peachy clean? Nah,I want
Jasper back,and bad too,but Cardinal Rule No.1: Even If You Want Yo Man Back,Even If He Only Did The
Smallest Thing,Punish Him. Why? Because he should have known better.
Knock,Knock
The sound of the door intterupted me from my thoughts. "Come in" I said. It was probably Seth,Because the
Cullens had just left with Bella and Vicky. "I dont care if you dont want to talk to me,I need to talk to you,"
Charlotte said attacking me to the floor,pinning me down to make sure I didnt leave.
"Charlottle,Get Off Of Me,"I said in the calmest tone I could manage.
"Talk to me,"
"No."
"Please Ria,"
I hadnt heard that name in decades. "What Char?". Charlotte climed off of me smiling and continued,"
Maria,Please forgive me. I am so sorry,I didnt want to leave,but at the same time you always were busy with
newborns and new teritories and Jasper and Gabriella Didnt mean to sleep together and Jasper is still in love
with you, and he married Alice out of force and now their divorced and you hate us and its so hard because-"
I interrupted her,"I dont hate you guys,as much as i was hurt"
6 hours later....
Bella,Vicky and I were getting ready for Carlie'sbatchlorette party,and we were meeting
Carlie,Claire,Kelly,Keri and Nicki at the club. The Cullen girls were stuck with Mary,Her mom and Alice for
the night. Our guys were at Prince's batchelor's party,and The Cullen guys were having Fuckward's batchelor's
party.
I'm wearing :http://www.polyvore.com/cgi/set?id=47974248
Bella's Wearing :http://www.polyvore.com/cgi/set?id=47973991
Vicky's Wearing :http://www.polyvore.com/cgi/set?id=47973614
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Chapter 15
Maria's POV
We had a table right in the middle of the club,between the two stages. I was sitting between Nicki and Bella.
Thinking about Jasper. Jasper. Jasper.Jasper. Thats the only thing thats been on my mind for days
now,anything I do I think about him. And I dont think about my exes at all. Never have. Trey Songz was my
best friend before we dated, and he still is my best friend after we've broken up.
Did I mention that Trey and I dated? Three years, seven or eight months. Performed together, made music
together, top the billboards together, got best interview kiss, we just never worried about the drama. Which
probably made our relationship last so long. We made the video for "Heart Attack" before we started dating.
The Kobe rumors never got to him,at least not like how they get to Vanessa.
Oh,how Vanessa hates me. And we used to be so close. She named Gianna after me. I dont know what got
into her after that. She really doesnt like me anymore,and its like a year before I started dating Trey,around the
time after we filmed "Heart Attack". She didn't come home and Kobe had a game that night,and since I was in
L.A, I volunteered to take care of the girls. They already thought of me as their aunt and I had no problem
with it,even though my original plans was to go to the game.
Anyways,I let the girls watch the game,gave them some dinner got them ready for bed. I was telling them my
life story as a fairy tale,you know,the beginning of my new life,saying it was an old story I grew up hearing in
Texas. Kobe got home early enough to kiss them goodnight and they went to sleep. Kobe asked me to spend
the night since it was only 2am,and I agreed,tired as ever. But I still went and made something for Kobe to
eat,and we sat and watched a movie. I fell asleep on him and he fell asleep too,and well,long story
short,Vaneesa came.
Jasper. Jasper. Jasper. I was serious now,I was smelling his scent. I turned around and I saw them. All the
Cullen guys were seated at least three tables away from us,talking. "Maria. Truth or Dare?" Nicki said,causing
all the guys to turn to look at the sound of my name,and spotted us quickly. "Dare," I said smoothly.Nicki
practically started glowing, and I instantely regretted my choice.
"I Dare you to flirt with the waiter when he brings our drinks." I was about to give up, but I got a flash of
jealousy on Jasper's face. What was that about? I'll find out now. Time to flirt.
As if on key, the waiter came to bring our drinks. "May I get you ladies anything else?" The waiter said. He
was about 5'9, with brown eyes and black hair pulled back into a ponytail. He reminded me of the Quiletes.
And he had to have Spanish descendants,he had that accent. The Spexican accent,what Bella and Vicky called
it.
"How About you on a silver platter?" I asked.
"Thats not on the menu but we can take it somewhere quiet and have desert".
"Your Spanish?"
"My mom's side of the family is from Mexico. How'd you guess?"
"Your accent is to on key to be from the States only"
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"And you are to beautiful." He said kissing my hand.
"I don't mess with guys from the club so no strings at all"
"Ouch. That hurt"
"Stanley,back to work" Another waiter came up to us.
"Yeah bruh." He said,walking off.
"So you gonna flirt with me and walk off without a bye. Aight boo I see you" I said.
Stanley stopped walking,turned around and aproached me. He pressed his body against mine and whispered
on my neck " TÃº eres la mujer mÃ¡s hermosa y embriagadora que he visto" (You are the most beautiful and
intoxicating woman i have ever seen). I smiled and he walked off.
"What did he say" Carlie asked. I was about to answer,but I was interupted.
"Maria can I talk to you?"
"Jasper?"
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